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My children have asked me tc write for their amusement my.recollec-

tions of my early childhood, and especially those connected with the
•i*—

War Between the States. It seems almost idle, after the lapse of more

than forty years, to attempt to recall anything in the experience of a

young child,living in an obscure country village,during those trying
'

years of strife, which will be of interest 'even tc ones own children.

So it will be but a childish production at best.

I was born at the old Parsonage of Nelson Parish, Nelson County, Va..

on January 33d. 1855. So at least I have been imformed. The old house

was situated about two miles east of the village of Norwood, or New
~~ •

Market; the old Post Office, of my Father's day, being Tye River Ware-

house. The place of my birth was very near the geographical center of

^the old State, near it's principal river and in sight of it's blue

Mountains. I have however no recollections of my first home. My Father

resigned his parish in Nelson, which he had held for about twelve year?,

and,while waiting for permanent work,lived in Richmond for about eight-

een months, at my Grandfather Archer's and later at a small place cut

of the City, in what is now Lee District, where he employed himself as

~.. a Market-Gardener. He acted as temporary Rector of St. Paul's Cnurch,
'

Petersburg, for several months, and later , in the same capacity, at

St. Paul's, Richmond. In December, 1857, he was commissioned by the

Diocesan Missionary Society tc explore the whole field of the Church in

Southwestern Virginia, and tc take up work there at any points which

:
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seemed to "be available. He found at Wytheville a half-finished Church

ana a small congregation. Here he brought his family, in . the spring of
••. -•

1858, and for the eight or nine years remaining of his active ministry

he worked at this point and in Montgomery, Smyth, Pulaski and Tazewell

counties,' regularly, for several years each, in the two former, and oc-

casionally, as opportunity offered, in the latter.

Our first home at Wytheville was at"Green Meadows", a place west of

the town, across the Rail-road from the Woolen Mills. Later we lived for

a few months over the block of stores on Main street where Judge Boll-

ing afterward made his home. In 1859 Father bought and renovated the

old Walker place, at the east end of Main street, which has since been

the home of his family, and about which all my early recollections are

clustered.

Wytheville was at this time a thriving town for that section, of
.
about 1500 or 1800 people. These v/ere mostly of the original Valley

and South Western type. Scotch-Irish Presbyterians and German Lutherans

formed a large part of the most substantial element, with a few East-

ern-Virginia families, but hardly enough to give that social atmosphere

which prevailed in the lower part of the State. The Pillars of the Church

were Mrs. Mc.Gavcck, Mrs.-Gibbcney and Mrs. Boyd, and their families

were early knit with cur own in bonds of intimacy which have never been

broken. Church lines were pretty closely drawn. The Presbyterians flock-

ed together by themselves, and I do not think cur family were intimate

with any but the Joe Rents, and to a degree with the"shcrt" Crccketts

and the Spillers. The plain people v/ere Methodists and Romanists, and

the Country people largely Lutherans.

The people were fairly well-to-do, though there were none who v/ere
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accounted wealthy. The Gentlemen of the place were mostly loafers, and,

I suspect, gamblers as well. But these vices, and drunkenness also,

were hardly counted such in these days, and were quite to be expected.

Street fights were common, and a low type of moraLity prevailed. Boys

lived on the streets, almost without restraint or discipline, and lit-

tle was expected of them in the way of decency or good manners.

When I can first remember with distinctness all our family was at

home except my elder brothers, Fred and Frank. My first recollection

of the former was his coming home from the University and teasing me

by pulling my ears. I recall also his use of the expression "bored",

which was a new piece of slang and considered very inelegant. He went

to Alabama the same Fall, and I never knew him well. Frank would come

every summer from Richmond, where he was employed in the Tredegar, and

his visits v/ere locked forward to, for he was always companionable.

Sister Fannie taught in private families away from home for several

winters, and Sister Mary went to school in Richmond for a year or tv/o.

But there was always one or other of the grown Sisters at home as I

recall, to teach Ella and myself and to form our manners. Under Sister

Fannie, whom we called simply "Sister", first, and then under Sister

Mary, my education was begun, and continued for abcut ten years. Les-

sons v/ere exceedingly dull. None of the modern methods were in vogue

in those dark days? an''-l a slipper or a hair-brush was an essential part

of the equipment of our teachers. I recall vividly a brush Sister often

used. The veneer on the back had become loose and stood off from rest

so that each blow gave two separate whacks, which I considered distinct-

ly unfair. We used Mc.Guffey's Readers, Webster's old Blue Spelling-
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Bock, and any old Arithmetics and Geographies that could be found in

the house. The idea of buying a new school book never occurred to us.

I do not remember having but one new book in all my School days at home.

Sallie went to School to Mrs. Mc.Gavock, and Bob to Mr. Me.Donald; both

without charge. I was fond of reading as a child, and the few story

books in the house I knew almost by heart. But they were very few. 1

early formed the newspaper-reading habit, of which I have never freed

myself. The lack of a well selected library at home was one which I

shall always have cause to regret. But it was a need Father had never

been able to suply, even if he fully appreciated it.

But it is of the War that I am bidden to write. With my earliest

recollections, as I see now, the war clouds v/ere gathering. Father v/.as

of course an old line Whig who read his National Intelligencer and voted

for Henry Clay as long as he was in the running. My first political
-

hurrahing therefore was for Bell and Everett; and, with the exception

of Cleveland, I have been whooping up the losing candidate ever since.

In those days, in the parlance of the streets, "Democrats, eat dead rats',1

and "Whigs, eat dead pigs", which latter I considered much more desirable

as it was only bacon at last. Lincoln was elected however, though I do
'
not remember that. But I scon learned to hold his name in due execration.

I can recall when "Secession" v/as a watchword, and all patriotic small

beys wore a cockade in token of their sentiments. I am inclined to think

that Bob, who was my political mentor, considered Father somewhat lack-

ing in enthusiasm on this issue; and when the news was brought to him

— that the State had seceded it v/as a relief to hear him say very emphat-

ically, "Well, I am glad to hear that!"

Of the departure of the Wythe Grays, our crack military company, for
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the front,VI have but an indistinct recollection, but I recall more

distinctly when the "Minute Men" went off. These were drawn from a

lower social grade, and their women folks did not disdain to fill the

air with lamentations and foretell dire results which too surely came

to pass in many instances.
|

As I look back on those days I can only imagine what the suspense

and anxiety must have been to older people. Fortunately the horrors of

the war came upon the country gradually. There were few who supposed
•

that the strife would be of long duration. Much was expected of the

valor of the Southern troops, and it was loudly prcclaimed that we could

whip the blue-nosed Yankees with corn stalks. A better expectation was

founded on the conviction that with the North it was a war of the Pol-

ititians and not of the people, and that the latter would demand peace

as soon as our boj'S got good and ready to cross the Potomac and threat-

en the Northern cities. So it was a year or more before our people came

to realize fully what they had before them, and at what a cost success

was to be bought. But if any one doubted that success would come at last

I, for one, never heard of it. As I look back on those days, even at

the very end of the war, I cannot recall hearing the question of final

failure being discussed as a possibility. If any one had forebodings on

that point it was a point of honor to keep them to onesself; and this

seems to me one of the most remarkable characteristics of these days of

valor and suffering, ^here were those, of course, whose hearts were not

in the cause, and those whose business it v/as to watch the course of

affairs in the South soon came to know it to their sorrow; but they were

distinctly not in cur circle, or in any circle considered reputable.
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But as the months went by the war came closer, even to those in re-

mote places. It was the first raid made upon Wytheville that made cur

home people familiar with it's realities, and after that I think they

always looked upon it in a different light. Rumors of raiding parties

from West Virginia were often heard, and indeed they were to be expec-
•t

ted. The Rail-road through South-West Virginia was a very important one

to our Government, as were the Salt works and Lead mines in cur section.

And these raiding parties could be right upon us before their coming

would be known, since there were nc railroads or telegraphs through the

counties north of us, and warning could only be given by volunteer

couriers. So it could have been no great surprise when the cry "The

Yankees are coming" was found to be at last true.

There was little time or material to make or equip soldiers; yet I

suppose no one thought of letting them in without a fight. From a small
*

camp at Dublin, in Pulaski, two companies of raw troops were entrained

and sent up, with one or two small pieces of cannon. When they arrived,

and found it was not a false alarm but that fighting v/as actually going

on, they fired one shot from one of their field pieces, the ball taking

effect in the old Bank, now the Trinkle building, and promptly beat a

retreat. So the defense of the town was left to the citizens and a few

%+&
soldiers who might be at home wounded or on furlough. These gathered in

hot haste at the old Court House, and Col. Kent, at home on sick leave,

took command. There were a few stacks of arms somewhere in the town, and

some odd boxes of ammunition. Father had gone down town, torn between

— a' desire to be in the fray and the necessity of being with his family

and Bob had gone with him. Father scon found a practical job in fitting

the ammunition which the men were seizing to the guns they carried, a
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necessity which few had time to think of. Before any effective organi-

zation could be effected the Yankees, a regiment or more, were coming

down the long hill on the Tazewell road. Our men advancei and took sta-

tions behind fences, trees and houses, and poured into them an effec-

tive fire, killing their Colonel and a number of men, but not stopping

their advance for more than a few moments. Deploying to right and left

they advanced in force and soon drove the defenders out of the town.

As scon as the firing began Father caught Bob, who was trying to

steal off with a musket which he could hardly lift, and hurried back-

home. By the time he arrived, or shortly after, the firin--r down town

had ceased, and the Union troops.were being sent in squads.through

every street and to every house with orders to arrest all the men whom

they could find. It is plain that the soldiers were somewhat demoralize

by the attack which had been made upon them and the losses they had

sustained, and were in no mood for delay or parley. In our tenement on

Monroe street lived an Irishman named Nelligan, an ignorant fellow,who

claimed exemption from military service on the ground that he was a

British subject, not having been naturalized. When he was called out

and -placed under arrest he began to expostulate and to explain his

position and was shot and instantly killed on his own doorstep. The

same squad came on to our gate and sent two men in to the door where

Father met them. Presenting their muskets to his breast they ordered

him to follow. He too sought to excuse himself, and was cut short by
order

a peremtoryAfrom the subaltern in command at the gate, "Shoot him if

he wont come." Mother had followed Father to the door, and begged them

to wait till she could get his hat, but when she rushed from the passage

with his hat and shawl she could only throw them to him as he was being
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hurried off. A part of this transaction I saw, as I was apt to be near

Mother. I also heard the shot that killed Nelligan.

No circumstances that I ever saw could throw Father off his dignity.

So he marched off quietly and erect, even without his cane which he al-

ways carried, and refused to have a word with the frightened young

squad-commander who had ordered him shot. But in his hearing he asked

one of the soldiers who were marching on either side"Where his Captain

was, and when he could be taken to him?" He was told that they would

join the company soon; and somewhere down the MacAdam road they came

upon other troops under an officer of higher rank. Approaching him

Father asked if he were the Captain, and finding that he was he told

him his circumstances and who he was, and asked that he take his pa-

role and allow him to return home. The Captain seemed a frank fellow

and glad of some one to talk to, seeing he was a stranger in those

parts. So he said that they had come there with orders to burn a rail-

road bridge. If Father would tell him where the railroad bridge was he

could go. The bridge they were looking for was of course Walter's

Bridge, three miles west of town. But what was locally known as "the

bridge"was a tressle about ten feet long spanning the old road to the

old Crockett's mill. "Go right down that road about half a mile',' said

Father,"and you will come to the bridge." Whereupon he was allowed to
.

return home, and the raiders fulfilled their mission by kindling a
\s little fire en the heavy sleepers on which the railroad cross-

ed the narrow road below. The fire went out as scon as their backs were

turned, doing absolutely no harm, and the marks of it could be seen for

many years afterwards, as the "bridge" did not even have to be repaired

The town itself however suffered much more. Insensed at the spirited
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though futile defense made by the citizens, and urging the excuse that

they had been fired on from behind the houses, which was of course true,

they set fire to nearly all the houses on Tazewell or Church street

north of the Court Rouse. Among those destroyed was the handsome home of

our friend, Mrs. Gibbcney. As the destroyers were told, her Sister, Mrs.

Kyle, was lying ill in the house at the time, and was rescued v/ith dif-

ficulty. Night had fallen when this incendiarism was perpetrated, and I

remember the fearful interest with which we watched the flames from the

windows of the front room upstairs, where Sister was lying ill, not

knowing whether the whole town was to be destroyed or not.

The next morning the last invader had withdrawn. A few old men whom
•

they had found in their homes were carried to the top of Walker's Mount-

ain and there released. The Northern papers reported the successful rai

and the destruction of the railroad.

From this time on the sight of Blue-coats was of not uncommon occur-

rence. I am not sure that I recall the order in which the various raids

came, but I suppose the next was that led by Averil, a noted Cavalry

commander, who was met and defeated by Morgan. The latter was the bril-

liant Kentuckian who had won his reputation and his stars as a Guerilla

leader. For some reason his command was in our section, and hearing of

Averilfe approach he hastened to meet him. Averil was marching down the

Cove when Morgan's men came in by the road at the west end of town and

passed up Main street and by cur gate. The line seemed to me interminr- >

able, and I can see them now, ragged, unkempt and dusty, mounted on

their long, lean horses. I soon found my place at the hydrant, which

was near the front gate, and for half an hour was busy giving them

water as they rode up , and filling their canteens. Many were barefoot,
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and several times Mother called to such an one to wait, and sent me cut

to carry him a pair of yarn socks, such as she was always knitting for

— the soldiers, though he had no "boots to wear over them. I also noticed

several with pet fighting-cocks riding on their saddles or on their

'""'- shoulders. It was then about three or four o'clock in the afternoon.

In half an hour or so we heard the roll of musketry v/hich told that the

battle of the Cove had begun. It was rather disappointing in its short

duration. The enemy were ambushed and quickly thrown into confusion and

put to flight. Morgan was much criticized for not following up his ad-

vantage and capturing them all, as it was claimed he might have done.

There were Commissary stores in the town, and the ladies were at

once called upon to prepare food for the starving men when they should

return from the battle. A barrel of flour was sent to our house, and

— after Mother had ordered cur surly cook out of the kitchen she and

Sister Mary and Sallie went to cooking, with the rattle of musketry

' sounding in their ears. I do not know how many barrels of biscuits a

barrel of flour will make, but that many were made and cooked before

midnight, and dealt out to famishing men. I was asleep however long be-

fore that. During the night the house was of course open to any one

who wore gray, or the rusty butternut which passed for gray. (As a mat-

ter of fact few of cur private soldiers ever wore gray, and toward the

end many of them wore blue.) A young Lieutenant was among the callers

who came in for a biscuit and a moments rest, and he announced to the

Chaplain,who was present,that he had captured a sword that evening

v/hich he wished to present to the prettiest young lady in the town.

The Chaplain said he could not vouch for her being the prettiest, but

the best one was to be found in that house, and begged Mother to send
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for Sister Mary, which she did, bringing her and Sallie in decked out

in their "bef loured aprons. With a gallant speech the Lieut enfant pre-

sented Sister Mary with the sabre, which is still in possession of her

family.

The wounded men were brought in during the night and distributed

among the families in the town. Two fell to our lot, and were placed

in the old office room in the back yard, since torn down. One was

named Edwards, a handsome young Kentuckian, wounded in the thigh, and

the ether, Carter, from Tazewell, an elder man, wounded below the knee.

It fell to my lot to wait on these men a good deal, especially Carter,

who was the worse hurt; and I steed by when he was chloroformed and -fk€

ball, flattened almost like a silver quarter, was cut out from betv/een

the bones of his leg. The Surgeon was a handsome fellow named Bradford

with a lot cf gold lace on his uniform. Carter av/oke from the chloro-

form before the operation v/as finished, and had to stand the sewing up

of the wound without it, which he did without a groan. He received but

little further surgical attention, and assured me that he v/as-going to

die, which he did two nights afterwards. Edwards recovered, and during

his convalescence proved an agreeable companion. He visited us later

in the war, and gave us an account of his last raid into Kentucky with

Morgan, and cf finding that his Father had been murdered by Union sol-

diers in cold blood.

General Morgan visited us several times. He was the officer of the

highest rank that I remember seeing during the war. I recall his appear-

ance as he sat in the big armchair in the parlor. He had a pleasant,

jovial face, with some defect in one eye which gave him an odd but yet

an agreeable expression.
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We saw much more of the Reverend. Mr. Cameron, the Chaplain of Morgan^

Command. He claimed tc be an Episcopal clergyman, but I think Father

came to have his doubts about it. For weeks he made our house his

headquarters, coming and going at all hours, and once nearly setting

the house on fire by going to sleep while reading in bed and leaving
t*b

his Confederate candle lighted. He was a good Chaplain however, and

next to his own comfort was devoted to his men, for whom he would

forage with great skill. I heard him conduct the funeral of a soldier

in the Church one day, and preach a sermon in which he assumed the

salvation of the deceased on the one ground that he was a brave man

and died doing his duty. "What did you think of the sermon?" he asked

Father when it was ever. "It was rank heresy from beginning to end,"

was the reply.

When he, or other soldiers,were with us, they were,of course,entit-

led to their rations from the Commissary; and I have often gone with

orders from him, or Edwards, or others, for a weeks rations, v/hich went

into our larder as they ate at our table. The rations generally con-
-

sisted of bacon and beans, i do not remember drawing meal, as we gen-

erally had plenty of that. I afterwards drew Dr. Kibble's rations in

the same way, as he lived with us.

As the war went on Wytheville became more and more of a camp. Officers

were stationed there whose duties I do not know but whose persons I

remember well as they often at our house. There was a Col. Huger, I

think, who used tc take up the collection in Church. He had only one

__ arm, and the one little glims bason would become so full of Confederate

bills, which were always new and stiff, that he had great difficulty

sometimes in holding them on with the stump of his missing arm. There
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was a Lieutenant Conte^ from Maryland, who became a great friend of us

children, and a Major somebody who used to tell many exciting war sto-r-

ries. A Signal Corps was quartered one winter in a cabin near our home,

all young gentlemen, who were at cur house nearly every evening. They

were musical, and I remember some of their songs to this day; "Viva

1'Amour", and "Noah when he built the Ark"4c. Some of them were at

the piano one night when one came in with news of the battle and

victory of Shiloh, I think, saddened by the death of Albert Sidney

Johnston. At Mothers suggestion the evening closed with singing the

Gloria in Excelsis.

For many months there were Hospitals in the town, the basement of

our Church being used for that purpose for a time. I was sometimes

sent there on errands, and became quite familiar with the sight of

wounded men. But of these I saw more on the trains. The ladies of the

town always met the two o'clock train, which stopped for dinner, with

food for the sick and wounded who might be on board. Sister or Sister

Mary would go daily, sometimes on foot but generally on Dr. Ribble's

''mare, and I behind them; they with baskets of provisions hanging to

the pommels of their saddle and I with a two gallon bucket of butter-

milk, the soldier's champaign, on my arm; no light load for a boy of

eight or nine. After one of the great battles in lower Virginia the

cars, loaded down v/ith maimed and half starved men, presented a grue-

some sight. When the train drew up to the platform,heads would be

thrust from every window begging for a drink. But it was against orders

to dispense it there. 1 must go in the train and deal it cut by the

<dipperfull to each in turn. Sometimes there was enough to fill their
•jf

canteens also, but more often the supply would fail before I had gone
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through the car. Many would of feu to pay for it, and I "became intensely

weary of the oft repeated formula, "Its not for sale, its for the sick

and wounded soldiers."! was always in terror lest the train should

start before I got off, and fear I did not always enjoy my role as

Ministering Angel as I should have done, though I felt important too

in making grown men wait their turns, and giving the last dippersfull

to those who looked sickest or v/ho begged the hardest. How long these

ministrations were kept up I do not recall, but before the end of the

war food became too scarce to be shared even in this way. But I know

my Sisters kept the work up long after the zeal of most of the other

ladies had failed.

.
On the next occasion that the enemy approached cur town they came,

I think, quite unexpectedly, and there was no force to meet them; so

they came in quite unopposed. Brother Frank happened to be at home at-

this time, and he and Dr. Ribble mounted the Doctors horses and took

to the mountains to escape capture, spending perhaps two days and a

night up near the Chimney Rocks. If my memory serves me it v/as on this

occasion that a futile and rather ill advised attempt was made to

rally a mere handful of soldiers and make a stand across Main street

just in front of our gate. I suppose we had not fifty men in town ,

and they details in charge of Commissary stores or connected with one

or another department of Government service in the town. When the

alarm, was given these were kept busy I suppose to the last minute in

saving their papers and what property they could. But when a solid

mass of blue appeared at the west end of town most of them stood not

,«bn the order of their going but mounted the first thing on four legs

they could find and went. One officer whom we knew stopped at our gate
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where Father met him, and I at his heels as usual. As he shook hands

he placed in Father's hand a package of papers, saying,"! must not "be

captured with these on my person. If you can save them do so, but de-

stroy them if you must. Don't let the Yankees get them1.' Inever knew

what Father did with them, "but he returned them later intact.

A small cannon was hurried up the street and unlimbered in front

of the gate. I do not remember a caisson, and am not sure that it was

even loaded. A few officers tried val^iantly to halt the men that were

scurrying out of town, one of them drawing his revolver and swearing

that he would shoot the first man who tried to pass him. But not more

than ten or fifteen could be gotten together, and seeing they could

not even make a good bluff they hitched up their little gun and put

off down the MacAdam road. The Yankees v/ere then at about the Church,

coming at a rapid trot in a solid mass filling the street. One lone

fellow in gray,who had tarried too long probably in finding a horse,

was making a superb run up the hill about a hundred yards in front of

them. When nearly to our house, annimated perhaps by our cheers, he

turned in his saddle and emtied his revolver harmlessly in the face of

the advancing host.Our whole family was in the front porch,yelling with

patriotic excitement. I have often wondered how many of us would have

escaped if the Yankees had gotten near enough to have fired a volley at

the squad who tried to make a stand there, or if they had answered the

defiant shots of this last fleeing horseman as he wheeled to the left.

But at the moment the danger did not seem to occur to any one, unless,
t

in the latter case, the sight of a porch full of women and children

directly in the line of fire may have deterred the enemy from firing.

The Yankees spread themselves through the town, established pickets,
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and began the work of destroying Government stores, which seems to

have been their errand. They were apparantly a more decent lot than

some we had seen, and showed no disposition to molest private property.

The Depot was soon on fire, and several other buildings in which stores

were kept. The OldSchool Presbyterian Church, situated where Foote &

Johnson's Wagon Shop now stands, had not been in use for some time as a

Church, and was used as a storehouse for arms and ammunition, a consid-

erable quantity of both being packed in the building and the basement.

Father was probably the only Minister, one might almost say the only
,

man, in town. Some of the Presbyterian ladies asked him if anything

could be done to save their Church, and he 'at once set out to find the

Colonel in command. He represented to him both the character of the

building and the danger to the neighbourhood if it were fired, and beg-

ged that it be spared if possible. The Colonel said that he was oblig-

ed to destroy the munitions of war, but that if the citizens would

take these out of the Church that might be spared. The"citizens"meant

a few ladies and boys; but these went to work and labored all the after-

noon, aided, I believe,by a few soldiers, to accomplish the impossible.

The Public Well opposite was filled to the top.,and more was piled in

Pstreet. But when night came the building was far from being enrtied,

and the enemy was preparing to evacuate the town. Soon after dark the

Church was set on fire on the roof, and then followed a remarkable

pyrotechnic display, accompanied by all the noises of a regular battle.

The store of amunition was packed in boxes, and so did not explode at

oncej but gradually, as the fire burned down to it and the boxes caught,

it would go off in volleys, with new and then the deeper roar of artil-

ery cartridges. And this continued not only all night hut in a degree
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for several days as the fire smouldered in the basement and gradually

heated and exploded the canister and shells buried there. The third day

— after the fire I was standing with several ether boys where the door-

step of the Church had been, looking down on the ruins of the basement

,̂  below, when a shell exploded immediately below us, sending up a shower

of fragments and ashes. A piece of charcoal struck me under the chin,

and left a scar which I carried for several years.

From these stores of ammunition which escaped complete destruction

the boys of the place supplied themselves with an abundance of gunpow-

der, as well as arms of every description. Making mines , or volcanos

as they called them, and setting them off became a common game, and

several boys were so badly injured by these that their lives were for

a time despaired of. In their street fights sabres, bayonets, and even

_ muskets were freely used. But so accustomed had people become to the

sight and sound of firearms that they seemed to be considered quite

innocent as playthings. Bob and I had a small single-barreled shotgun,

and we laid in enough powder and lead to last us for years. We made
.

shot by hammering a bullet flat, cutting it into rough slugs, and rol-

ling these between flat stones until they were somewhat round. I rem-

ember that long after the war bayonets were commonly used as pokers

all over town.
.

On an unlucky day, for us, Bob and 1 brought home a few old nails,

burnt and rusty, we had picked up around one of the burnt buildings.
ttse

Now nails could hardly be bought at any price, and Father had much^for

them in keeping up his fences. So he made the gathering of old burnt

nails an industry, and I suppose we collected twenty pounds. Of course,

having been burnt, they would bend like pins,, and it was quite an art
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to drive them successfully, "but Father became quite expert at it, and

these burnt nails were all we had until some time after the war ended.

I have often seen Father bore a hole with a gimlet through an inch oak

plank as a necessary preliminary to driving one of these nails through

it. And then it would often curl up against the post.

This is but an instance of how destitute v/e were of many of the

common necessities of life. A broken pane of glass was an irremediable

misfortune.A broken cup was a permanent loss. Everything was saved,

and I have never recovered from the pestiferous habit of picayune econ-

omies I learned in those days. Bits of twine and rags, scraps of tin

and leather and iron were all saved. A tack or a pin was a valuable

find. Just before the war Father bought a gross, 144-boxes, of matches.

Most of them he gave to the Hospitals along in '65 - '64, and they were

almost considered curiosities. For perhaps one year we made our own

tallow candles in moulds which we borrowed. Then tallow became too

costly, and besides it could be eaten. So necessity invented the Con-

federate candle, of which I have assisted in the manufacture of many

yards. A small wick, the size of the smallest wrapping cord, was first

twisted from strands of cotton yarn, say fifteen or twenty feet long.

This was passed, under a forked stick, through a pan of melted beeswax

again and again until it grew to the size of a large lê d pencil. It was
A,

then wound on a stick nailed to a six inch piece of board, or on a bot-

tle, or better, on an old brass or tin candlestick, one layer round and

round and the next up and down, so it would not run together. When light-

ed a length of six inches was unwound and stuck upright. It gave a light

equal perhaps to that of two matches, and had to be constantly watched

lest it burn down too low and catch the whole mass afire.
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As far as I remember my clothes were made of old hand-me-downs of

Father's. He were a suit of country homespun jeans. Mother made us

caps of old pieces of cloth; and later we had homespun straw hats,

made of coarse wheat or oat straw, lined with old calico, and weighing

about a pound. We all learned to plait this straw. We went barefoot
*

until snow came, and then had the roughest of cowhide shoes,which we

had to take off when we wanted to dry our feet for fear cf burning them.

We never came to wooden-soled shoes, though many did. The ladies made

shoes cut of old cloth or felt, with soles cut from old slippers. Dres-

ses were made of the coarsest country- made cotton cloth, dyed with wal-
•e^-^^ctyifL'

nut hulls, making a dirty yellow. This was the material for all under-

clothing and collars. Flannel was woven from unwashed wool, full of

briars and splinters as it seemed to me, and was much like the old pen-

etential hair-shirts must have been. I can feel it yet. The Girls knit

yarn undershirts for themselves and Father. We never did any weaving at

home, but carded wool with hand cards, something like currycombs, and

the Girls spun yarn and cotton for knitting. Their every odd moment was

given to knitting, not only for domestic use but for the soldiers. Boxes
-

were sent off to the Army and to the Hospitals just as we send them now tc

Missions. My early impression was that her knitting was as much a part

of a ladies dress when at leisure as her handkerchief or indeed her skirt.

They always knit during prayers.

We had enough to eat, such as it was. Father was always provident,and

• laid up provisions ahead when they were tc be had, so that v/e were never

—actually without. He raised his own corn, which was the principle staple,

and whatever else he could on the place. The corn Bob and I shelled and

carried to mill, sometimes on horseback and sometimes on our own backs.
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We alsc raised cur own potatoes, beans and other winter vegetables as

well as brcomcorn for making brooms, at which Father became an expert

and used to give them to his friends, and sorghum for molasses. Sorghum
•

making days in the Fall were days of the hardest sort of work, but we

looked forward to them as the only days in the year when we got a sat-

isfying taste of the sweets of life. The very heavy cane had to be toted

on our backs to some neighbours where the mill for grinding happened

to be, and the juice toted home. It took about ten hours to boil down

a big kettle of it, and it had to be stirred all the time, so it was

a tired family that went to bed several hours late on those nights.But

the joy of scraping the grimy sediment at the bottom of the kettles and

eating it until quite sick was no little compensation. This molasses was

a Godsend in the domestic economy of those days, as it was the only

"sweetening" of any kind we had, and often had to take the place of

butter as well as sugar. It was used sparingly of course, and only as

a great treat, on Christmas or a birthday, v/ould we have a teacupfull

to make into taffy. But at last it was very poor molasses.

We always kept a cow or two, and had milk and sometimes butter,even

for us children. Wheat bread became more and more a luxury, and the fam-

ily loaf became smaller and smaller, while the corn bread supply became

proportionately larger. It was a long time after the war- before I learn-

ed to like corn bread again; and beans I have never yet learned to enjoy,

Coffee was made, at cur house, of roasted,rye, and sweetened with sor-

ghum,-"long sweetening" the country people called it. In summer we dried

quantities of apples, cherries and blackberries; and also made cider

for vinegar. And boiled soap;_I can smell it now. Ashes was carefully
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saved for making lye, and. every scrap of grease, and even bones, for

"soap-grease". Father even shaved with home-made soap.

The Fai^y-tale of my childhood was contained in the words "cake and

candy". I could remember having eaten cake; indeed sorghum .tea-cakes

were made perhaps until the last winter. But I had no recollection of

ever having tasted real store candy, though of course I had done so,

and I used to ask the older children to tell me how it tasted. My dream

of the happy days to come "when the^war is over" was that then this

longing could be gratified. It was a year after the war closed I be-

lieve before the blissful moment came. Brother Fred was at home, and

as our hydrant water was always warm, and the day was hot, he offeree

me a cent to go down to the public well near the Church and bring up

a bucket of water. In an instant I saw the realization of years of

longing, and quickly accepted his offer. Leaving my bucket at the

well I ran on to a little store and invested my capital in a real,the'

tiny, stick of striped pepermint candy; and coming back with the water

I enjoyed, at eleven years of age, my first remembered taste of this

normal heritage and delight of childhood!

I very early learned to take my place with Father and Bob and work •

in the garden and field. Before I~ could wield a hoe I could pull weeds

and tote wood. But by the time I reached eight or nine I was a regular

"hand',' and worked side by 'side with the ethers. Our garden was never

plowed, but spaded up each spring in the old fashioned way, and manure

carried from the stable in baskets. The "truck-patch" or cornfield,

where Dr. Kibble's garden new is,only more, was plowed, and put out

in,4corn, potatoes, beans and sorghum. The rest of the place was in

hay, and haymaking was a time of very hard work. Everything but plow-
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ing and mowing was done "by ourselves, and this continued to "be the

case long after the war, when Bob had gone off to School and Father

could no longer work, and I had the whole place to attend to. Year
year

afterAI have 'worked over every foot of it with, hoe or hayrake. It was

not until after the war that I became the milker, but for several years

I did all the milking. Bob and I cut the wood and brought it in, and

fed the cows,and the Doctor's horse generally. Besides all this there

were the thousand and one errands and small chores which fall to the

lot of the small boy who did not go to school. So after I was large

enough to be useful there was not a great deal of time for play. And

indeed playtime was left cut of the scheme of things in those strenu-

ous days, and I found mine when I could, or often when I could shirk

my work. As a small chap however I had of course more time for my own

amusement. At about seven I gave up dolls and even stick horses, and

took command of the imaginary forces which I used to marshall"up in

the field',1 and from that time my games were generally of a military

character. I early learned to play by myself, and as I was generally

at work when with Bob, my only male companicn; and amusing myself when

alone, I formed the unfortunate habit which has clung to me all my

life of being content with, if not preferring, solitude. It has saved

me from seme of the pain of loneliness,but has always militated againsl

my work, and given me the disposition, without the capacity, of a

literary person or a dreamer. Father never allowed us to associate

with the boys of the town, and my boyhood was much too carefully

guarded in this way. As I never went to school but two sessions I

hficLbut the smallest intercourse with other boys, and consequently

have never known or had much influence with men as a rule.



As a very little chap I had my old Mammy, "Aunt Ailsy", but she

was very old and almost disabled from the time I remember her clearly.

I was very fond of the old lady, and a little afraid of her too, and

used to wait on her, and tried to get her interested in my stories

>-. of the war and battles, but she would only answer that she "Didn't
F

knew nothing about it, nor keer neither."She had a weekly dole of to-

bacco from Father to cut up and smoke in her pipe, and I have often

been called to "Run ask your Pa for a little piece of 'baccy'.' She

died at a good old age when I was about seven or eight, and I" walked

through a deep snow to the old Graveyard, at the west end of town to

see her buried, with the Prayer book service, and shed tears of genu-

ine sorrow at her grave. Our cook, a very black and very surly giant-

ess, with a diabolical temper, left no pleasant.recollections on my

mind. She ran away several times and finally disappeared for good

near the end of the war, rather to the relief of the family, and no

steps were taken to recover her.

We had an ice-house on the place, under where Sister's house now

is, and for many winters, being unable to pay for having ice hauled,

we filled it with snow. This was great fun,- for a very little while.

Then it was the hardest kind of work and a lot of it. As the snow

would melt and settle it had to be filled up again to the top with

every new snowstorm. In the summer the snow was not clean enough to

put in water, but was packed in a tub around a jar of water, and was

• a luxury indeed. It would last usually until August, or,if we had a

late snow, until September.

The Diningrcom was cur sitti1-10" rrmn *+• first, but later the old
stove pave out and it wa^ too hardto heat? sc for many years we used
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Mother's Chamber, the east recm of the house, as the sitting room and

later as dining room also. Here in the long evenings Father would sit

with his newspaper in one hand and a Confederate candle in the other,

trying to read so much as he could decipher of the poorly printed sheet,

Mother and the Girls would knit, and we children would play as quietly

as we could on the floor, or try to read by what gleams of fire or can-

dle light we could catch. When very small I used to sleep with Ella

in the trundle bed under Mother's, but later slept on a sofa in her

room or in the dining room or up stairs with Bob. In which case fires

were unknown. And we had to get up pretty early too.

Father took a Richmond paper, which v/as a day old when it came and

often more. The mails were of course very irregular. The Lynch/burg

paper came in the afternoon, and we used to borrow it, I being the

messenger, from a neighbour, to get the latest news when fighting was

in progress. The dreadful anxiety of such times, especially when com-

munication was broken and no news could be had, must have been heart-

breaking to Mother.for instance.who had two sons and several brothers

in the field. Only once however, and but for a short time, did the

shadow of bereavement fall on our household. Brother Fred v/as a Captain

in the armies of Bragg and Hood in the South. He was sent in command

of a small force into the mountains of northern Alabama to capture

Tories, or Union men, who v/ere lurking there, and v/as reported to have

been killed in a skirmish with them. Notices of his death were publish-

ed in the Alabama papers, and a friend of his wrote the news, with some
tYn~»~+£Cti<)

supposed particulars, to Mother. For several w^eks we supposed him dead,

Mother wrote of it to a friend of his in Lees army before Petersburg,

and after some delay he wrote back that it could hardly be true for he
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had received a letter from Fred himself dated since the time he was

reported killed. In this state of suspense she had tc wait fcrmany long

days until a letter came from Fred. Frank was a Lieutenant in the Tred—

egar reserves, and was only called tc the field when Richmond was threat-

ened, but was in much of the fighting around Richnond. I recall hearing

Fathers reproof to a lady who consulting him about how she could keep

her son out of the Armyl'I have two sons there", he said, "and if I had

a dozen who were of age they should all go."

Again,near the end of the war, the Yankees visited us: but by this

time we had gotten in a measure used tc them so that I remember the

particulars much less clearly. They came in without resistance, and a

large detachment camped for a night in what is now Sister's front yard.

Some of them were seen trying tc get into the smokehouse, and Father

went cut with the key and told them what he had in there,- a little

pork which he had salted down for his family for the winter. They in-

sisted on looking in, and told him that they had eaten nothing but a

little parched corn for several days and that they must have a piece.

So he gave them several pieces of salted chine, and they went off eat-

ing it raw, salt and all. The rest was not disturbed, nor were even

the chickens stolen nor any other demand made for food. But they helped

themselves to hay from the stable for their horses. They left early in

the morning, and while walking over their camp that day I found a fine

sabre and scabbard under the straw. I kept it hanging in the hall and

was very proud of my trophy. But one day a passing soldier stopped in

to, get warm, as they often did, and seeing it as he went cut asked Fa-

ther if he might have it, as he had lost his own. Father referred him

to me, and I gave him ^ne 'sat)re on condition that he should kill a
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Yankee with it. But the end came seen after, sc I hope he had no oppor-

tunity to fulfil his pledge.

Finally at the very end of the long conflict our town was in pos-

session of the enemy for several days. They had then overspread the

greater part of the Confederacy, and came and went as they would; cut-

off Lee's supplies and starving his little "band into a surrender. A

squad of videttes were stationed near the Catholic Church to watch the

road, and they often came to the house to offer to buy food. Father

gave them what they wanted but positively refused to take their money.

One morning two of them came down and were crawling through a gap where

some palings were off the yard fence near where the cistern now is.

Our dog attacked them viciously and Bc~b and I hurried to call him off,

and I believe gave them some ccrnbread and milk for their breakfast.

They rewarded our hospitality by giving us the news that Richmond had

fallen. Of course we laughed them to scorn, but they assured us it was

true and added that Grant would capture Lee's army within two days.

The event proved that they were nearly right.

That afternoon a detachment of Confederate troops appeared from some-

where, and the Yankees hastily called in their videttes to beat a re-

treat. They went cut the MacAdam road at the west end of town and I

presume threw out a skirmishing line to cover their retreat, and these

found cover on Pine Ridge. Quite a brisk little skirmish took place

up there, part of which we saw plainly from cur garden-. "I never heard.

sweeter music", said Father afterwards, "than the sound of that musketry'.'

And he added that it was about the last Confederate victory on the

soil of Virginia. (\r the firing was over Bob ancl^went up to a favorite outlook of
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curs, en the top of the front porch, to see what more was to "be seen.

Tv/c or three Yankees who had not "been called "from their outpost in time

came galloping in on the old stage road 'which now ends at the Fair-

grounds but then ran cut for several miles. Seeing Confederate troops

at the far end of tcwn they stopped for a moment to decide which way

to turn. If they had gone to the right they might very likely have

overtaken their command. Bob and I yelled out in great glee,"Oh, we

have got you now, we have got you now!" We fancied that this made them

change their course to the left, and they soon ran into a troop of our

men and were captured.

In a few days the news came in slowly of the surrender of Lee, and

later of Johnson, and at last of Kirby Smith, when even we boys had to

give up hope for final success. A company of Federal troops were sta-

tioned in the village. Houses were searched for arms, though in cur

case they took Fathers word that we had none but a small shotgun be-

longing to his boys. The citizens were invited to come forward and

take the"cath of allegiance"as the price of protection, and generally

they came with alacrity. In an old carriage shop which stood where the

Colored Church near cur house new is they swore them back into the

Union, a bench full at a time. But Father remarked that if they wanted

him to take the oath they could ccme for him, and he never took it

until months after, as a prerequisite for voting. The Freedman's Bu- .

reau was set up, tc take care of the Darkies, and incidentally to keep

them in order.

The people tried bravely tc make the best of the new order of things

and in a little while a real peace and tranquility might have reigned

had net the spirit of madness overtaken the minds of cur ccnquerers.
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At the instigation of the most radical and vindictive of their polit-

ical leaders, to gratify a disposition of revenge and to further party

ends, the horrors of"Reccnstructicn" were visited upon the South, and

to the devastations of war and the bitterness of defeat were added the

wrongs, indignities and humiliation of a long era'of "Carpet Bag" rule

and, wherever possible, of Negro domination. It was the unworthy course

of an ungenerous foe, who kicks an adversary who has fallen and deliv-

ered up his sword. It set back for many years the resusitaticn of aur

Southland, and for decades prevented the return of amity and good feel-

ing between the sections. I am persuaded that the best people of the

North could not have realized the condition of the conquered states

during this period, or it would not have been permitted.

During these years cur family fortunes improved but slowly. Grad-

ually United States money came into circulation. In the meantime it

was fortunate perhaps that we were quite accustomed to doing without

a medium of circulation. For months before the close of the war Con-

federate money had almost no purchasing value. Nothing had a fixed

price, and barter of almost any kind was preferred to cash, or"Confed-

erate Shucks" as it was called.

Just after the war ended old Mr. Kyle, Mrs. Gibboney's Father, went

North to look after some money he had invested there, and to his sur-

prise found it intact and drawing interest, and he a rich man for a

Southerner of those days. On his return he gave Father A goodly sum,

fifteen or twenty dollars perhaps, on back salary as he put it; and so
.

Father for a time was one of the richest men in town. I remember he
•

attended an auction of old plunder that had been gathered from the for-

mer Hospitals and other buildings used by the Confederates, and bought
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a lot of eld tubs, tinware, "beds £c. at his own price I suppose.

But we had no Breadwinner in cur family, for Father was very scon

compelled tc give up the Church in Wytheville and the nominal salary

which it paid; so for years we struggled on in poverty, not as desti-

tute indeed as just at the close of the war, but perhaps the more felt

because others were fast improving their condition. We had no servant,

and all the housework, including washing for a time, was done by cur-

selves, and as before v/hat we ate was raised on the place. But we were

never in serious want, nor failed of our daily bread. As the years went

on our fortunes rapidly improved tc a condition of comfort at least,

and the War,and its aftermath, receded into the long past and became

a Memory.


